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Carrot tastes best straight 
from the �eld. Or straight 
from a Bosch fridge.
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Studies show that the average Indian household wastes up to ` 5,000 worth of 
groceries every year. That�s food that gets spoiled before it makes it to the dinner 
table. Food is a precious resource and wasting it is not an option. Which is why 
we at Bosch have engineered a refrigerator designed to keep everything fresh, for 
longer. We call it VitaFresh.  

Food for thought.

Refrigerator | Introduction

Liquids live longer.
Let every glass you drink taste as refreshing as the last. VitaFresh for 
Beverages and Milk compartment maintains the ideal temperature in 
your refrigerator to keep milk and juices fresh.

The temperature in this 
compartment is ideal for 
storing a variety of items 
such as milk, water, 
beverages, �sh and meat.

Keeps an apple fresh for 
almost 100 days*. Discover 
VitaFresh Plus* drawer 2x as 
nice.

Fruits and vegetables stay 
fresh with VitaFresh.
To keep food fresh for longer, Bosch refrigerators 
comes equipped with the VitaFresh freshness 
system. This German innovation balances the 
humidity in the vegetables and fruits compartment 
ensuring the freshness of food stored inside.
 
It also features a rippled base that minimizes 
contact surfaces with vegetables and fruits, hence 
reduces damage. VitaFresh ef�ciently maintains 
the original �avour, texture and appearance of 
fruits and vegetables.
 
You are assured to enjoy fresh tasting food every day.

Refrigerator | VitaFresh

*VitaFresh Plus results are based on an independent study comparing Bosch VitaFresh Plus refrigerators against Bosch conventional refrigerators performed by an 
independent research company in the USA. The displayed �gures illustrate an average rate of decay of produce stored properly with VitaFresh Plus and with 
conventional refrigeration. All displayed �gures are guidelines and depend on factors including the quality of the produce and also assume appropriate storage and an 
uninterrupted refrigeration cycle from harvest until storage. Individual cases may vary.
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Refrigerator | VarioInverter

VarioInverter
Your refrigerator is plugged in 24 hours a day, 
7 days a week, so it�s especially important for
it to be energy ef�cient. Not only is your Bosch 
refrigerator built to maintain the freshness of your 
fruits and vegetables, it also comes with best 
energy rating# that gives you all the cooling power 
you need, while using half as much electricity it 
takes to power a single light bulb. This gives you 
fresh food for longer, without putting a hole 
in your wallet.

The power of VarioInverter.
Bosch refrigerators feature an inverter technology that adjusts 
compressor speed to the current conditions inside and outside 
the refrigerator. This allows the refrigerator to use the least amount 
of power to keep it in full working order, helping you save up to 25% 
on your energy bill.  

We�ve got you covered.
Our refrigerators can help you save an average of 25% in energy usage 
and comes with a 10-year compressor warranty that guarantees 
freshness for your food.  

Conveniently low maintenance.
Bosch makes the best out of a low voltage situation. With the low-voltage 
startability feature, Bosch refrigerators can now operate safely without 
a stabilizer while withstanding voltage �uctuations between the range 
of 100 � 290V**. 

#In selected models only (BEE 2016) 
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No power? 
No problem.
During a power cut, the 
cooling retention technology 
in Bosch retains the 
refrigerator�s cooling and 
freezing performances 

»for up to 16 hours . The 
temperatures in the 
fridge and the freezer are 
maintained at 8°C and 
-6°C respectively. Food, 
vegetables, milk and 
beverages stay chilled and 
ice creams remain frozen 
even during power cuts.
 
»in selected models only
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Refrigerator | Cooling retention
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Refrigerator | Spacious

More space, 
less waste.

The Bosch MultiBox provides an 
additional 16 litres of storage 
space, so you can always 
keep your favourite fruits and 
vegetables fully stocked and fresh. 

Rippled base minimizes contact 
with your fruits and vegetables, 
reducing damage.

Lets you know exactly what�s 
stored in the refrigerator. 

Easy to use and easy to clean. 
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TwoCooling 
systems
The TwoCooling System is a highlight 
with this refrigerator. Cold air is not 
shared between the fridge and the 
freezer. These two compartments are 
powered by separate cooling circuits 
with individual temperature controls 
using 2 evaporators. The temperature in 
the freezer and the fridge is maintained 
constant at the desired level and is 
subject to very less �uctuation. Thus 
there is no transfer of odour and 
humidity from the fridge to freezer or 
vice versa. Power consumption is also 
reduced as the cooling systems function 
optimally in their respective sections.
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Refrigerator | TwoCooling System
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Low Voltage Startability 
Bosch fridge-freezer operates safely and withstands voltage 
�uctuations within the range of 135-290V. Never have to worry 

«about low-voltage conditions  again.

IceTwister 
ItceTwister is easy to operate and gives quick and fuss-free 
access to ice cubes.

SuperCooling  
At the touch of this button, the fridge temperature is lowered 
towards 1°C. Food, vegetables, milk and beverages get  
chilled quickly.

LED Light 
LED light illumination is brighter, more energy ef�cient and 
longer-lasting than conventional light bulbs. Never have to 
search in the dark again.

Electronic Temperature Control
The electronic control regulates the temperature inside the fridge 
and freezer, ensuring the selected temperature setting is 
accurately maintained at all times.

SafetyGlass 
SafetyGlass shelf gives greater stability to place pots and 
containers. It is easy to clean and therefore, maintains a 
hygienic storage environment.

NoFrost 
NoFrost technology protects food from ice crystal formation so 
there is no need to defrost again, saving time and effort.

Features at a glance.
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DoorAirFlow with MultiAirFlow
Finally, you can stop fretting about frequent door openings. The 
DoorAirFlow together with MultiAirFlow delightfully locks the 
freshness inside. While the Door Air�ow circulates cool air 
around the door shelves, multi air vents provide MultiAir�ow to 
cool every corner of your fridge consistently.

AirFresh Filter
Smartly housed inside the fridge, the AirFresh Filter is the reason why 
kheer will smell just like kheer, and not like �sh. By eliminating odour 
and �ltering the bacteria inside the fridge, food will smell just as good 
as it should. What�s more, no change of �lter required as the �ltration 
and anti-bacterial system lasts till the life span of the fridge.

SuperCooling

MultiAir�ow

IceTwister

LED Light

AirFresh FilterNoFrost

Perfect Fit 
No distance to wall or furniture needed.
Even if you have to place the fridge directly next to the side wall you 
have full access. Due to advanced condenser technology there is no 
more distance to side walls or furnitures beside product needed. Now 
full access to all drawers even if placed directly to side wall is possible 
thanks to an 90° opening angle.

Perfect Fit
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Royal Velvet

KDN30VS30I / KDN42VS30I KDN30VR30I / KDN42VR30I

288L/348L

1679 mm x 605 mm x 629 mmDimension
(HxWxD mm)

Dimension
(HxWxD mm)

Model No. Model No.KDN30VS20I / KDN42VS20I

Silver Ace Silver AceColour Colour

Gross capacity Gross capacity288L/348L 288L/348L

Key 
Features

Key 
Features

Other
Features

Other
Features
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1860 mm x 700 mm x 770 mm

Silver

404 liters

KDN46XI30I

Silver

454 liters

KDN53XI30I

Silver

507 liters

KDN56XI30I

Silver

505 liters

KGN57AI40I

TopFreezer

 VitaFresh 
(for fruits and vegetables) 

 14 hours Cooling Retention 
(during power-cut) 

 DoorAirFlow with MultiAirFlow

 AirFresh Filter (anti-bacteria)

 VitaFresh 
(for milk and beverage*)

 SuperCooling

 Top panel electronics

 Door lock

 Bottle wave^ 

 Fine back for easy cleaning 

 LED lighting 

 Ice-twister

 Easy to clean VitaFresh box

 Alternate option to store �sh/meat in 
compartment for beverages

 Temp controls (Fridge, Freezer) 

 Pull-out glass shelves 

 Removable gasket for washing

*^In selected models

 > VitaFresh Plus

  FreshSense

 AirFresh �lter with 
>AntiBacteria  

 CrisperBox

 ChillerBox

 MultiAirFlow

 SuperCooling

 VarioInverter

 Ice Twister

 >SuperFreezing

 NoFrost

 Multi Utility Drawer

 >SuperCooling

 TwoCooling System

 2 x Egg tray

>Available on KGN57AI40I



1800 mm x 900 mm x 674 mm
Dimension
(HxWxD mm)

Dimension
(HxWxD mm)

Model No. Model No.

Colour Colour

Gross capacity Gross capacity618 liters 660 liters 641 liters661 liters

Key 
Features

Key 
Features

1756mm x 910mm x 725 mm

Side-by-Side

KAN92VI35KAN56V40NE KAN92LB35 KAD92SB30

Inox-easyclean Inox-easyclean Glass Door, Black Glass Door, Black

 Touch Control
 MultiAirFlow
 ChillerBox
 BigBox
 SuperCooling
 Easy Access Shelf
 EcoMode
 LED Lighting
 NoFrost

 3 MultiBoxes
 MultiAirFlow
 Electronic temperature control 
 Dairy compartment
  Easy Access Shelf
 NoFrost 
 Automatic defrost in fridge section 
 Acoustic open door warning 

system

 VitaFresh Plus 
 ChillerBox 
 BigBox
 EcoMode
 Easy Access Shelves
 NoFrost
 SuperCooling
 Touch Control
 LED Lighting
 Telescopic Drawer
 Bottle Wave

 VitaFresh Plus
 ChillerBox
 Home Connect Ready
 Water Puri�er
 Ice Cube Dispenser
 Crushed Ice
 BigBox
 Touch control
 SuperCooling
 Premium LED Arc Lighting
 EcoMode
 Easy Access Shelves 
 NoFrost
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BSH Home Appliances Pte. Ltd. (Reg. No: 199608497E)

11 Bishan Street 21 Bosch Building #04-01
Singapore 573943 

Mainline: (65) 6356 1080
Fax: (65) 6507 3818

www.bosch-home.com.sg

BSH Household appliances reserves the right to change speci�cations without notice in the interest of technological progress. 
While every effort has been made to ensure that all speci�cations and descriptions are correct at the time of going to press, this brochure should not be 

regarded as an infallible guide for a particular product. Due to variation in the reproduction process, colours of products may vary slightly from those 
depicted. We recommend a visit to a Bosch dealer to con�rm that speci�cations and colours are to your own satisfaction. 

All rights reserved. No part of this publication may be reproduced in any form by any means without the permission of 
BSH Household Appliances Manufacturing Pvt. Ltd. (E.O.E).


